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NEWS/GH 
5th February 
 
Hi....     News snippets:-    
1. This week and next week were our scheduled dates for our Y3’s and Y5’s to have visited Raywell.   Not 
to worry...I have rescheduled and ( fingers crossed) we may be able to go later in the year. 
2. Next Friday ( 12th) we are going to have a Chill Out in your Pyjamas Day!!   We hope kids at home and 
kids at school can have a laugh on Google Chat about their outfits. 
If you don’t want your kiddie in pyjamas then please let them just wear the sort of ‘snuggle’ clothes they 
would wear at home on one of those ‘cuddly’ days when everyone wants to chill and relax.   Let’s have 
some fun....photos will be shared on Parent Mail. 
3.Regarding our regular ‘Sharing Assembly’ items that we share with parents...please don’t forget that if you 
wish to nominate your own child then please let me know....you don’t have to send a photo...just a short 
nice message will be ok explaining what your kiddie has been up to.   We are proud of all our kids...let’s 
keep celebrating all the good things that are happening.    Thank you. 
4.I hear that really bad weather may be approaching...if your child attends school then please make sure 
he/she wraps up warm. 
5.Further Mental Health Information : - 
 Please see attached an E book circulated by Public Health, England . Its aimed at staff, volunteers or 
parents. 
                    ——-0000—— 
More Sharing  ‘Assembly’ work:- 
Y2 Riley C.    Absolutely fantastic work Riley...he has made a volcano and baked buns......The buns are 
making me feel hungry...I hope they taste delicious! 

Here’s your Special Medal.  .  Well Done, Riley 
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